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Snyde.r resigns 
Appointed as athlet~c director at Oregon State 
By Paul Carson 
Editor 
son Center, and by OSU Presid~nt 
John Byrne in a release from Cor.vallie. 
Snyder said he accepted the position Snyder said he had not originally 
sought out the job, but rather was nom-
inated for the position by Mike Lewd, 
athletic director at the University of 
Washington, also a member ofthePac-
10. He said this circumstance probably 
contributed to his selection. 
with mixed emotions. . 
Dr. Lynn J. Snyder, MU · athletic-
director since 1979, is resigning his 
position to accept a similar post with 
Pacific-10 Conference member Oregon 
State University in Corvallis, Ore. 
Last month Snyder was named as 
one of four finalists for the position 
"after a netionwide search process was 
conduceted by OSU · officials. Other 
finalists for · the poet were Bill Corde, 
athletic director at the University o.f 
Texas-El Paso; Craig Helwig, assist-
ant athletic director at the University 
of Texas (Austin); and Richard Gian-
nini, senior associate athletic director 
at the University of Florida 
"It was a tough decision," he said. 
Snyder said he expects to aesqme the 
west coast job by August 1. 
The announcement was made jointly 
by Snyder, at a press conference Tues-
day in the Big Green Room at Hender-
Laying down the line 
"My family has become very attached 
to Huntington. We' ve made many 
friends here and the experiences we 
• have had here will always be a special 
part of o_ur lives. "I've known Mike for quite a while 
and when the position opened up he 
thought I would be interested," Snyder 
said. 
"But I view this as an opportunity, 
that at this point in my career, I can't 
afford to pass up." ' 
Snyder and hie wife Louesa are the 
parents of three teenage daughters. See Snyder, Page 6 
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Fire code violations 
remain a factor with 
Science .Building 
By Paul Carson 
Editor 
Although fire code violations in the old wing of the 
Science Building have been rectified to comply with 
the state code, more fire safety improvements· will 
probably have to be made if the building is to be used 
during the 1985-86 academic year, Darrell Crosa, dep-
uty state fire marshal, said Tuesday. 
In order for the building to be used for this summer 
term the state fire marshal's office mandated th$t 
certain improvements be made in areas considered in 
violation of the state fire code. The most serious of 
these violations included a shortage of smoke detec-
tors and the storage of flammable and combustible 
materials, according to Crose. 
He said these improvements would only enable the 
building to be in compliance with fire codes through 
the summer terms. 
James Saul, left, and John Hagy, are operating .. project to prpvlde the campus with better light-
• motorized ditch-digger which 11 used to dig Ing. Dusk-to-dawn lights wlll be erected along 
trenches to lay llghtlng cable. Harry Long, the front walkway leadlng to Old Main, while 
director of plant operations, said the work 11 spotlights wlll be focused on the John Ma~all 
part of President Dale F. NltZlchke's ongoing bust. 
This project was started before I came to 
Marshall. It seems like it should have 
been finished by the time I leave. 
Bruce MIiier, Huntington senior 
Regents OK property acquisition 
By Paul Carson 
Editor 
Although the Board of Regents gave the go-ahead 
last week for Marshall University to begin acquiring 
property east of campus for a proposed new football 
stadium,.that decision does not mean a new stadium 
will be built, Dr. Lynn Snyder, MU athletic director, 
said. 
"This in no way implies the construction of a new 
stadium," Snyder said. "This is just the first step to 
be taken if a new stadium is to be built." 
He said the BOR's decision will enable MU offi-
cials to negotiate with property owners to buy land 
on which a new stadium could be built. According to 
Snyder, even if a football stadium is never built, 
newly acquired land east of the campus would be 
valuble_ for paJking and recreation facilit ies. 
The area in which the BOR gave permission to .. 
aquire land is bounded by Third Avenue and 4 1/2 
Alley on the north and south, and Twentieth Street 
and the Twentythird Street Chessie System right of 
way on the west and east. 
Snyder said that Marshall has not been granted 
the state's right of eminent domain that would force 
reluctant private landowners to sell. 
"It's my understanding that the right of eminent 
domain cannot be given until the project is in place, 
approved by the Board· of Regents. They have only 
accepted the architect's recommendation that this is 
the best site among those considered." 
He emphasized that the BOR has yet to add the 
proposed stadium to its capital projects plan, so it 
should not interfere with projects such aei the con-
struction of a new fine arts facility or the completed 
rennovations of the science building. 
See Regents, Page 6 
"We want the old science building to be empty by 
the end ofthis,summer," Cross said. " If that's totally 
impossible we will look at it again." 
He said more improvements would probably be 
needed to bring the building into compliance with the 
state fire code if it is used for the 1985-86 academic 
year. 
According to Dr. E.S. Hanrahan, dean of the Col-
lege of Science, moving out of the old science wing by 
the summer's end will be difficult, especially since 
Marshall has not yet accepted the new wing from the 
West Virginia Board of Regents and since the wing is 
not yet fully occu-pied. 
He said when the new wing is fully occupied, addi-
tional space will still be needed for the College of 
Science because classroom and storage space are in 
short supply in the new wing. He said renovation of 
the old wing is expected to take at least three years 
and a date to begin construction has not yet been set. 
Richard Donovan, contract administrator for the 
BOR, said he hopes construction will begin on ren<r 
vation of the old wing by the summer of 1986, 
See Science Building, Page 6 
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Tuitiori fees going up in fall for MU students 
To: John Marshall 
Student No.-000-88-9999 
MU Tuition 
Invoice - Fall 1985 
Hi.Jntington residents 
confirm interest 
in Regents' vacancies 
By Vikki Young 
Managing editor 
Three Huntington residents con, 
firmed Wednesday they are interested 
in being appointed to vacancies on the 
West Virginia Board of Regents. 
Their comments followed an article 
in Wednesday's Herald-Dispatch in 
which Chief Correspondent Tom 
Miller quoted "usually reliable sour-
ces" as saying the three are being con-
sidered for appointment by West 
Virginia Gov. Arch A. Moore. 
Huntington opthalinologist Albert 
C. Esposito and insurance executive 
William C. Campbell said they would 
serve if appointed by Gov. Moore. Hun-
tington lawyer James R. Bailes said be 
hasn't considered yet if he would 
accept the offer. 
However, all three said they realize 
the decision is out of their hands until 
the July 1 d'eadline for Moore) four 
appointments due on the nine-member 
board. 
Bailee said he first learned o fhis pos-
sible consideration when contacted by 
Miller. "It's an honor to be mentioned 
as a possible appointee, but I haven't 
. considered yet if I would accept the 
offer," he said. 
Campbell said he "was asked by an 
alumnus active in the (Marshall) 
Alumni Association if I would be wil-
ling to serve if appointed. I have done 
nothing to seek the interest." 
Campbell said he doesn't know if he 
is in the running, and that the H-D 
article is .his only source of information 
about the possible consideration. 
But he said he was contacted by peo-
ple inta-ested in Esposito's nomination. 
"I am well aware of Esposito's strong 
supp<rl of the university and I think he 
would do a great job," Campbell said. 
Esposito said he would be happy to 
serve in any position the governor 
wants. 
. He said he has received encourage-
ment from people throughout the state 
who "tell me, 'Please run."' 
Another name listed in the H-D arti-
cle is Natalie Schneiderman, a psychol-
ogist at Prestera Center. She was not 
available for comment. 
Dr. Edward Grose, BOR vice chancel-
lor for administrative affairs, said he 
knew nothing about the possible 
appointments. He said the BOR itself 
"has nothing to do with the appoint-
ment process in any way, shape or 
form. It's totally through the gover-
nor's office." 
One vacancy is the result of the 
death earlier this year of Huntingtir 
nian Betsy K. McCreight, whose suc-
c~ssor will fill an unexpired term 
ending June 30, 1987. 
The other three seats are being 
vacated by Dr. John W. Saunders of 
Beckley, Verl W. Snyder of Berkeley 
Springs and Andrew J. Clark of Prin-
ceton. Their six-year terms expire June 
30. 
Student orlentalon 
begins summer sessions 
The first orientation program for 
new students was Wednesday, with 21 
more sessions scheduled for the rest of 
the summer, according to Tom McCon-
key, orientation student assistant. 
Open to freshmen and transfer stu-
dents, the program offers campus 
tours, advice on class scheduling·and a 
chance to learn more about Marshall, 
McConkey said. 
Don E. Robertson, assistant dean of 
student life, termed the program "a 
complete introduction to what's here." 
He said orientation gives students " a 
firm foundation based on Marshall's 
resources." 
By BIii SLClalr 
The Parthenon Staff 
Full-time enrollment fees for Mar-
shall students will go up 4.1 percent for 
in-state students and 3.5 percent for 
out-of-state students this fall, accord-
ing to Richard Vass, director of 
finance. 
Vass said he doesn't think the 
increases will have any "measurabl~ 
effect" on student enrollment. 
"Increases in past ·years have been 
larger," Vass said. "MU is just now 
getting to the average for in-state 
students." 
Full-time enrollment fees for under-
graduate students will increase $19 for 
the fall st:mester. Out-of-state students 
will pay an increase of $50. · 
Graduate student fees will increase 
by $29 for in-state students and $64 for 
out-of-state students. Medical school 
students will pay a flat full-time fee 
increase of $154. 
C.T. Mitchell, director of university 
relations, said the fp,e raises are "not 
that significant" and will not affect 
enrollment this fall. He termed educa-
tion "still one of the best bargains in 
the country." 
President Dale F. Nitzschke also 
characterized the increases as "mod-
est," reflecting the view of BOR Chan- · 
cellor Leon Ginsberg, who said the fee 
hike will not "aggravate enrollment 
declines." · 
Residence hall fees also are going up 
this fall "to help operational costs," 
Vass said. 
Roopi rent will increase by approxi-
mately $30 regardless of the residence 
hall and occupancy status. Board costs 
also will go up approximately $30 for 
all meal plans. Students can expect 
about a $60-increase per semester if 
they plan to live Qn campus. 
The BOR specified that fee increases 
are to go to higher education resources 
and student activities. 
The West Virginia Board of Regents 
approved fee raises for all state col-
leges and universities except West Vir-
ginia University. 
Wedding, reunions, graduation 
on Nitzschke's vacation -agenda 
Dr. Dale Nitzschke has been noticea-
bly absent from Marshall's campus the 
past few weeks. A wedding, a gradua-
tion, a family reunion and a class reun-
ion were included on his travel agenda 
during the two-week vacation. 
Nitzschke returned to Marshall 
Tuesday, but left that night to go Cha-
rleston to attend a Wednesday meeting 
of state · college and university 
presidents. . 
Today he is slated to speak at a ban-
quet in Logan and Friday he is sche-
duled to attend a meeting of the board 
of directors of the Society of Alumni 
and Friends at the University ofOhio-
Athens. 
While on vacation, Nitzschke 
attended the wedding of his daughter, 
Mary Beth, 23, in Las Vegas June 8. 
Nitzschke also attended his oldest 
son's graduation from the University 
of Seattle June 15. Stephen, 22, com-
pleted his degree in aeronautical engi-
neering. Nitzschke said Stephen 
received his commission as a second 
lieutenant in the United States Marine 
Corps. · 
Nitzschke also attended a family 
reunion and his 30-year high school 
reunion. "Everyone had aged• except 
me," Nitzschke joked about about his 
class reunjon. 
HELP HIM TO LEAD 
A NORMAL LIFE. 
Bobby is a hemophiliac. 
A bump or bruise could 
become life threatening, 
unle88 he gets help. 
But it can only come from you, 
from your plasma. 
So pleue, won't you help Bobby? 
Make an important contribution. 
Give life. 
Givepluma. 
Mon., Tues, and Thurs - 6 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
Wednesday - 6 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Friday - 6 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Giving Comes From The Heart 
Hyland Plasma Center 
.-------------------------------• . . I I EARN UP TO $110.00 A MONTH I 
I I I HYLAND PLASMA CENTER I 
1 s29-002s •• 
1 631 4th Avenue 1 I Bring In This Coupon I 
I Giving Comes For A $5.00 Fl RST I I From The Heart - TIME BONUS! I 
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He must have· done a good job 
It must be a happy day out there on prised that Marshall made a practical choice 
campus. _ to fill the position. For some. reason that 
For two years I have been seeking out Lynn seemed rare in those days. 
Snyder fans. Until Tuesday's announcement In the previous 15 years, the MU athletic 
that he would beleavinglcouldcountthefan director was always in a storm of controv-
club members on one_ hand. _ ersy. The only exception was the tragic one-
Somehow that always seemed strange. year reign of the late Charlie Kautz, who 
It's not as though Snyder has never had 'perished in the plane crash of 1970. 
problems at Marshall. Most people would tell In fact, Snyder will be the only man in 
you he's had more than his share. But in the almost 20 years to benefit from the athletic _ 
face of every problem, he has ta.ken the lick- directorship. In 1969 Eddie Barrett was fired 
ing and come back ticking. in the midst of a recruiting scandal; in 1970 
Of course, his most documented tribulation Kautz -died along with his football team; and 
was the budget crisis of a couple of years ago. in 1978 Joe McMullen was fired as morale in 
When the athletic department bank books the department reached low ebb. 
showed a deficit in the neighborhood of To me, that says that somebody some-
$100,000, his accounting practices took some where - one who knows a lot more about 
heavy criticism. athletic departments than I • thinks this guy 
_ He tried to explain what the department's has done a good job. . · 
problems were, but it seemed as if no one Now I'm not saying I agree thatthe depart-
wanted to listen. However, he was given a ment should run on a million-dollar budget 
date to clear the red ink from his budget, and, while everyone else begs like a pauper. There 
to the university administration and BOR's is something basically wrong with that sys-
satisfaction, it was done. tern, although I can't imagine how to go 
It's easy to forget that when Snyder came ·· about changing it. 
to Marshall the department was already in a The addition of 100 seats in Henderson 
tight economic pinch. But there was some- Center priced at $500 apiece is probably a 
thing else different about the Marshall prime example of how Snyder makes ene-
Athletic Departnrnnt when Snyder came east mies. I don't know what makes people so self-
from Illinois. It was not self-supporting, the ish that they will give $500 for a basketball 
basketball program was just slowly working seat when Marshall instructors are crimi-
its way back up after nearly a decade on the nally underpaid and every department on 
scrap heap, and, after 20 years, the football campus needs more and better equipment. 
program was still there. But the simple fact of life is that they will. 
After just six year_s Snyder will leave and Snyder has told me himself that he doesn't 
the department will be self-supporting, the understand this anymore than I do, but to his 
basketball and football programs are undeni- credit he realizes what makes people tick. 
ably stronger, and, according to Snyder, And I'm not ready to guillotine him for that. 
minor sports are in better shape as well. · Lei's face it folks. Anyone who is happy 
While some coaches of non-revenue sports that Snyder is leaving is in for a brief period 
will contend their programs are not as com- of enjoyµient. Big money athletics are at 
petit-ive as when he arrived, Snyder will Marshall to stay, and if anyone thinks some-
maintain the programs rival schools compar- one is going to come looking for the AD job 
able in size to MU. saying, "I can't see the need for a new foot-
For whatever reason, I've always been ball stadium, and we should probably deem-
impressed with Snyder. My brother says phasize football and basketball," and then 
that's because we're both short, but there's get the job ... well it just won't happen. 
more to it than that. It probably should, but it damn sure won't. 
I was impressed by Snyder from the first 
day I saw his qualifications. Unlike his r?c 
predecessor, Snyder was a professional uni- - r, . / K ~ v--~---
versity administrator. I remember being sur- '-"-""" 
---Students Speak Students interviewed and 
photographed by Bryan Pyle. 
If you could improve Marshall in one way, what would it _be? 
I think they . need better enter-
tainment, like for Homecomirfg 
and Springfest. I think students 




Security needs to patrol campus 
on foot better. They need to 
patrol all around campus rathe'r 
than mostly around the dorms. 
Students and security need to 
develop a better understanding 
with each other. 
Paula Waddell 
St. Clalrsvllle,Ohlo Junior 
I would somehow try to get a bet- -
: ter social life on campus. I don't 
t think people take advantage of 
the opportunities that are here. 
We need something to keep stu-




The textbook situation · is 
ungodly! There is a monopoly 
between M.U. Bookstore and < 
Stationers-. They need to be more 
fair with the students. 
Keven Varney _ 
Huntington senior 
The news won't stop 
even if it's summer 
We, like many other summer school students, 
were misled. According to rumors we had heard, 
summer school was supposed to be "laid-back." 
However, after almost two weeks of speeding 
through an incredible workload in our classes, 
we've decided nothing but the number of classes 
one takes has changed from the regular term. 
Another thing that hasn't changed is the 
amount of news Marshall continues to generate 
even in the summer with only about a third of 
the number of students enrolled in the fall or 
spring terms. 
That amount of news translates to a summer 
Parthenon staff with the goal of catching you 
up on what went on in the month's lapse 
between the spring term and summer term, 
what's happ~ning now and what to look for-
-ward to in the coming weeks. 
With Nitzschke's reorganization of the 
administration, you'll be seeing a lot of new 
faces on campus. Look in upcoming issues for 
features on these new administrators. 
Also be · sure to check out . the Impressions 
page in each issue for information about area 
events and attractions suitable for weekend 
escapes. We've designed that page specifically 
to give you excuses to avoid studying on 
weekends. 
As always, we enlist your input in the form of 
the "Students Speak" segment and letters to the 
editor. As the nameplate says, The Parthenon is 
the Marshall University student newspaper. 
It's your responsiblity to let us know what 
you're thinking. 
It's impossible for the staff to generate stories 
solely on its own, which means we need your 
help. If you think we're missing a story, let us 
know about it. 
We don't want to be left with the guesswork of 
determining what our readers think about 
issues affecting Marshall and The Parthenon's 
coverage of those issues. 
Everyone will be better informed if the stu-
dent body and the student press enjoy a work-
ing interaction. Although we might not agree 
with what you say, we will guarantee that your 
voice will be heard. 
The summer Parthenon staff hopes you will 
make our weekly paper a part of the hectic life of 
a summer school student and we wish you good 
luck with your classes. 
Letter Policy 
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the 
Marshall University community. All letters to the editor 
must be signed and include the address and telephone 
number of the author 
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200 
words. The Parthenon reserves the right to edit letters. 
The Parthenon 
Founded 1896 
The Parthenon is produced weekly every Thursday 
by Marshall University in conjunction with classes of 
the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism. The editor has 
final authority over news and editorial cor>•ent. 
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Managing Editor Vikki Young 
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Center will wed industry, higher ed 
MU gets Education and -Research Center 
By Vikki Young 
Managing editor 
research and product development assistance. A center associate will be chosen from each cam-
pus as a link between the campus and the center. 
Marshall baa edged out three other West Virginia 
schools to become the site of a state-sponsored center 
for matching industry with higher education 
resources. 
The Weet Virginia Board of Regents will transfer 
the Center for Education and Research with Industry 
to Marshall on approximate]y July 1, along with an 
allocation of $100,000 for the first year of operation. 
Through CERI, which was established in 1983, 
Maddox said higher education in West Virginia will 
take on a leadership role. 
Maddox said professors and students from West 
Virginia colleges and universities will work on such 
projects aa offering bookkeeping and accounting 
expertise to people interested in establishing small 
businesses. 
Students will be involved in CERI's activities 
through class projects. Graduate students who assist 
may be rewarded with graduate assistant positions. 
"CERI will be helpful to students because it will 
give them the opportunity for hands-on experience 
and help them find jobs because they will be making 
· contacts with employers in their field," Maddox said 
The BOR studied three proposals for CERI'a loca-
tion: West Virginia Institute of Technology in Mont-
gomery; a joint proposal from West Virginia State 
College and the College of Graduate Studies at Insti-
tute; and Marshall. 
Dr. Robert F. Maddox: associate vice president for 
academic affairs and dean of the graduate school. is 
directing the transfer of the industry center, which he 
calla "a compliment to Marshall. It shows confidence 
by the BOR that a statewide organization can work." · 
CERI could also "pull together a_ team of educators 
from the state" for a project like the McDowell 
County economic development survey being done by 
Marshall's Center for Regional Progress, Maddox 
said. 
The CRP is analyzing the demographics, economic 
problems and transportation needs of the county and 
will provide county officials with a "game plan iden-
tifying the county's weaknesses to get the commun-
ity thinking about the problems and to get it eligible 
for federal funding," Maddox said 
Marshall's original proposal to the BOR requested 
$250,000 for CERI's first year of operation. Maddox 
said he hopes the $150,000 difference between what 
the center needs and what it received will be compen-
sated through pQSsible state legislature funding, fed-
eral allocations and donations from businesses and 
industries. 
The center nvolves a network of24 West Virginia 
colleges and universities. According to an article in 
the-Huntington Herald-Dispatch, Dave Powers, 
regents' vice-chancellor for academic affairs, said 
CERI will have a fourfold purpose: the training or 
retraining of workers to meet job demands; manage-
ment and professional development seminars for 
technicians and managers; consulting and technical 
assistance for small business management; and 
According to Byron Carpenter, directorofCRP, the 
CRP will "remain a separate entity (from CERI) on · 
campus," but CERI will add additional resources to 
the center. 
Maddox said professors from all departments in 
West Virginia universities may participate in the 
center's work and will be paid on a per diem basis, 
particularly with money from sources other than the 
institution itself. The work will "help keep professors 
sharp," he said 
!'We need money to be effective. We've already been 
in Washington meeting with the Commerce Depart-
ment to look for other funding .. We haven't received 
any guarantees of money, but we have gotten encour-
agement," Maddox said. 
Maddox said the center's success will be measured 
mainly by the number of new industries and busi-
nesses locating in the area. He said one company's 
officials previously "turned off' by a site in West 
Virginia decided to take another look at the state 
"because of the training program in higher education 
useful to employee development." 
Basketball seats to expand near Big Green Room 
By Paul Carson 
Editor 
·How much would you pay for a sea-
son ticket to watch the Marshall bas-
ketball team? Is $500 too much? What 
about $1,000 for two season tickets? 
Sound steep? Apparently not for some 
people, according to Dr. Lynn Snyder, 
MU director of athletics. 
Snyder says 100 reserved box seats 
will be constructed at the west end of 
Henderson Center and will sell for $500 
each. He said access to the seats will be 
from the Big Green Room overlooking 
the arena floor, and construction of the 
seating addition is expected to be com-
pleted for the 1985-86 basketball 
season. 
According to Snyder, Assistant 
Athletic Director Joe Feaganes has 
had no trouble finding an interest in 
Correction 
The phone number in You & 
MU for Joy Powers is incor-
rect. The correct number for 
Banker's Life is 697-n74. 
THE BANKERS LIFE ICll>I 
• ANIIUII LIFE COlll~ANY DH IIOINII, IOWA 





Breakfast All Day 
·s:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Free Delivery 
($3.00 Minimum) 
Across from Old Main 
525-1591 
the seats. "Coach Feaganes says he 
has received more than 50 commit-
ments already," Snyder said, "so we 
don't anticipate any problem in selling 
the seats." 
A preliminary estimate for the seat-
ing addition has s; price tag of$40,000, 
according to Snyder, and he said fund-
ing for the project will come from 
within the Athletic Department and • 
revenue from the project would go back 
into the Athletic Department. 
"A year ago the State Legislature 
directed that 1 percent of all our 
revenues be designated for construc-
tion and renovation of our facilities," 
Snyder said. "By the time payment is 
due on the addition, that fund will con-
tain in excess of $30,000." 
He said the remainder ofthe$40,000 
price tag would be paid from the box 
Classified 
For Rent 
ONE OR TWO Bedroom Fur-
nished Apartments. Available 
Now. 2 blocks from campus. 525-
2590 between 9 and 5 p.m. After 5 
p.m., call 522-3187. 
TWO BEDROOM ·townhouse 
near Marsha.IL $275 per month · 
plus lease and deposit. 429-2106. 
NICE,COMFORTABLE 
one/ two BR Furnished apts. 1605 
7th Ave. 525-1717. 
APT FOR RENT Summer rates. 
Close to campus. After 6 p.m. 736-
9277 or 736-4968. 
Miscellaneous 
HORSEBACK RIDING Willi-
ams Horse Farm. Special · MU 
rates. $6.00 an hour. Call 532-
9432. 
EXCELLENT INCOME for 
part-time home assembly work 
> For information, call 312-741-
8400 Ext. 1425. 
seat revenues. 
Snyder said he realized some people 
would see the seating addition as a lux-
ury, but he maintained that the project 
is important to an athletic department 
long plagued with cash flow problems. 
He said he does not see the Athletic 
Department as a profit-making institu-
tion, but pointed out that the .cost for 
services the department provides 
raises every year and ifrevenues do not 
raise commesuratly those services . 
would have to be curtailed 
He said this year's raise in tuition is 
a prime example, because the cost of 
every athletic scholarship will raise as 
well. Snyder said a large part of the 
athletic budget is responsible for stu-
dent athletes' tuition and room and 
board and raises in fees are not limited 
to the non-athlete. 
PREPARE FOR: 
Cla11e1 In HuntlngtOJl 
for Sept. exam 






Call Days, Eves & Weekends 
Claues In Huntington 
for Oct. exam 
begin Aug. 24. 
Call 522-7930. 
Po,-, Con1en In Mo<8 Tllon 115 MIiot U.S. C-. I -
,,_ __ _ 
O\JTSIOU.Y. STATE CAU.TOU FlllE-223-1712 
_Big Green Room 
Face of Wall 
~OWNTOWN 
:: ~\"1E"-'l~e; :: 
•••• • ••• tr...· "·''" '"'" .. '. ...i: 
•• •• •o •• •• •• 
ii KEITK-AlBEE 1-2-3-4 525·83T1 :: 
blink_ of an eye 
UFE FORCE (R) 
Daily 1:20-3:20-5:20-7:20-9:20 
Join The Adventure 
THE GOONES (PG) 
Deily 2:0(M:30-7:0S-9:25 
COCOON (PG-13) 
Daily 2: 1~:4~7:10-9:30 
RAMBO 
Flnt Blood Pt.I (R) 
Daily 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 
' 
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Alumni trip to Greece still on de.spite hijacking 
By Angela Kelley 
The Parthenon Staff 
Despite the hijacking ofTW A Flight 847 after take-
off last week from the Athens Airport, the plans of 
the Marshall University Alumni Association to visit 
Greece remain the same. 
receiving calls Monday from people concerned about 
the situation and there were even more calls after 
President Reagan's news conference Tuesday night. 
The trip would not be cancelled even if some of the 
participants decided not to· go, she said, unless the 
group was advised to do so because of a threat to the 
safety of those planning to attend According to 
Holmes, MU President Dale F. Nitzschke said the 
university- sponsored activity will not be cancelled 
unless the agencies coordinating the tour decide that 
it would be in the best interest of the participants to 
do so. Travel, Inc., a Huntington travel agency, is 
arranging the tour. 
Linda Holmes, director of alumni affairs, said the 
group is scheduled to leave Tri-State Airport at 11:40 
a.m. Tuesday and returns July 9. She said the tour 
has been planned for over a year and 38 people have 
indicated they will make the trip. 
Holmes said no one has backed out but she began 
·Transitions 
Financial VP named 
An Auburn University-Montgo• 
mery administrator has accepted 
the vice president for financial 
affairs post, ace9rdin;g to C.T. Mit-
ch ell, director of univ 
:~:%:~~~~~ ~~-; 11~[~:!!lf . 
finance at AU will f 
replace Mi.cha'el F. t 
Thomas who resign-
ed last December. 
The hiring request 
was approved by Neel 
West Virginia Governor Arch A. 
Moore Jr. Wednesday. 
Scott begins July 1 
Although Dr. Keith L. Scott of 
Canoga Park, Calif., was chosen 
last month as vice president for 
institutional advancement, he will 
not assume his P~,sition until 
approximately July .. ,, 
1, according to C.T. · ·· ·· 
Mitchell, director of . 
university relations. · 
Scott is vice presi-
., dent for university . 
i advancement at · 
California State 
University-North- Scott 
ridge. His duties at Marshall will 
include supervision of the offices of 
Development, Alumni Affairs, Uni-
versity Relations and Student 
Recruitment. He also will be execu-
tive director of the Marshall Univer-
sity Foundation, 'Inc .. 
Holmes, who is planning to participate in the "Gre-
cian Venture" as a tour guide, said unlike the 
·hijacked TWA Flight 847 which was bound for Rome, 
the Alumni Association tour will be flying from 
Kennedy Airport in New York to Athens Airport in 
Greece. She said because this is an international 
flight, security will be provided by the airline. 
"Obviously the excitment of the trip has been dam-
pened because of the events that havetranspired. We 
are all concerned about the situation over there," 
Holmes said, "but the safety and enjoyment of the 
participants is our primary concern and we will do 
what we feel is prudent." 
Neel earned his masters of busi-
ness administration at AU-
Montgomery and is working toward 
his doctorate degree at Auburn . 
University-Auburn: He also has a 
bachelor's degree in math. 
Rockln' on the river Staff photo by Bryan Pyle Neel will "assume the responsibil-
ities as soon as possible," Mitchell 
said. 
Scott has held administrative 
positions at the University ofSouth 
Florida, Shippensburg (Pa.) State 
College and Illinois State University. The lead singer for Windjammer entertains the crowd at the River Rock 
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Snyder--------------------
From Page 1 
He said considering Washington has had the pre-
mier athletic program in the Pac-10 for several years, 
that recommendation probably carried quite a bit of 
weight with the OSU selection committ.ee. 
In announcing his resignation, Snyder listed sev-
eral situations that he said made the decision even 
more difficult. 
"Our program is in good condition," he said. "I 
believe there are exciting days ahead. We've 
achieved at a pace I think has been good. There have 
been setbacks, such as our budget problems, but we 
have recovered and programs that recover from these 
problems are stronger." · 
He said he believes those exciting days will include 
more wins and more competive teams in every 
athletic program and a new football stadium as well 
He also mentioned his working relationship with 
MU President Dale F. Nitzschke. "President 
Nitzschke made the decision difficult," he- said. 
However, he said the decision was made easier not 
only by the national prominence of the OSU athletic 
program, but also by what he saw on his visit to 
Corvallis. 
ball title last year employing a passing attack much 
like Parrish's.) 
While Snyder half-jokingly said his biggest 
accomplishment at Marshall was surviving, he 
pointed to three accomplishments of which he said he 
could be proud. 
He said the financial stability of the department is 
on firmer ground than when he arrived; he thinks all 
athletic programs are more competitive - especially 
football and basketball; and he said the program is 
stronger in student academic areas thanks to Dr. 
Stan Maynard's self-improvement program and the 
committment of coaches in the department. 
Our program is in good condition. I 
believe there are exciting days ahead. 
We've achieved at a pace I think has been 
good. · 
Dr. Lynn J. Snyder 
"A lot ofit was individual," he said. "I mei some 
good people· out there." Nitzschke said Snyder was leaving the program in 
He said Byrne impressed him in much the same excellent . condition and is sorry he is leaving, 
way as Nitzschke. although he wishes him well. 
"He's new (in the OSU presidency) and I think he ''While I am sorry to see Lynn leaving," Nitzschke 
wants an athletic director who will be athletic direc- said, "I am pleased for him and his family that he has 
tor, so he doesn't have to," Snyder said. earned the 9pportunity - and the challenge - of 
"The programs are comparable, too," he s_aid. , leading an athletic program in one of the nation's 
"Their first priority is turning the football program str~mgest conferences." 
around, as Stan (Parrish) has done here. They have a He said the search for a replacement will begin 
new coach who reminds me a lot of Stan. He's new immediately and "we will look inside andoutsidethe 
too, and he was an 888istant at Brigham Young." institution (for an athletic director) capableofmain-
(Brigham Young won the NCAA Division 1 foot- taining the program Dr. Snyder has built." 
He said it was hard to say when a new athletic 
director would be named, but that it may be neces-
sary to name an interim athletic director. He said any 
projects the athletic department is working on should 
not be interrupted and "everything will go on as 
planned." 
Science Building-----------------
From Page 1 
although the date is definite. He said sufficient fund-
ing is already in place for the project's completion. 
According to Donovan, the original allocation for 
the entire science hall project (construction of the 
new wing and renovation of the old wing) totaled 
about $12 million. 
He said money is also available from the BOR's 
building fund. The money in this fund comes out of 
fees and tuitions from all the state supported colleges 
and universities. He said when the money entitled to · 
Marshall from this fund is combined with money left 
from the original allocation there is $9.9 million 
,available for the old wing's renovation. · 
Donovan said Marshall may be entitled to another 
$4.5 million from the BOR's building fund. However, 
before this money is allocated to the project MU will 
have to request it, the BOR must approve the request, 
the Legislature must authorize the expenditure and 
the governor must approve it. 
Another date that is not exact is when the new 
scien ce wing will be turned over from BOR to the 
univer sity. According to Robert Wilson, director of 
facilities for the BOR, more than one date for the 
tran sfer h as been aimed for and missed. For this 
r eason he declined to name a date for the transfer of 
the building, but he said he hoped it would be some-
time this summer. 
He said work is now being done to assure that items 
such as the fumagation hoods, counters and cabinets 
in the fourth floor chemistry labs meet project specifi-
cations. He said some problems need to be ironed out 
concerning the noise level of the building's heating 
and airconditioning system. 
However, department chairmen in the College of 
Science are more concerned with the propect of not 
using the old wing for three or four years than the 
slow pace of transition into the new building. 
Dr. James E. Douglass, acting chairman of the 
department of chemistry, said he realizes the situa-
tion will get worse before it gets better. He said when 
the old wing is closed the department of chemistry 
will need more space than it will be allotted in the 
new wing. 
Douglass t1aid there will not be as much classroom 
and storage space in the new wing and he said find-
ing classroom space and scheduling problems may 
become more d~fficult when the old wing is closed. 
He said that while space and scheduling head-
aches caused by the slow transition into the new 
building h ave been numerous the current situation is 
better than moving into the new building before the 
building is ready. He said while fourth floor chem 
labs appear ready for occup13.tion, work is still being 
completed in the ceiling area above the labs. 
Although Dr. Robert Bonnett, chairman of the 
department of geology, said he is not impressed with 
the construct ion of the new building, the department 
9f geology has moved into the rooms it will use in the 
new wing. However, he said a larger part of the 
department will be housed in the old wing after com-
pletion of the renovation. 
According to Bonnett, the department will have to 
continue teaching labs and classes in Northcott Hall 
or wherever space can be found and he 13aid the clos-
ing of the old wing will compound this problem. 
Classroom and storage space are the biggest.head-
aches for the department of biology as . well, Dr. 
Donald C. Tarter, department chairman said. As 
long as he is able to use classrooms and storage areas 
in the old wing, Tarter said the department of biology 
is not expected to encounter any problems that can-
not be overcome. He added he is confident the univer-
sity will find the alternate housing his department 
will need. 
Dr. Wesley Shanholtzer, acting chairman of the 
department of physics, said his department h as com-
pleted its transition into the new building, but he too 
expects storage problems when the old wing is closed. 
Botany major Bruce Miller , Huntington senior, 
said he has been disappointed with the slow move 
into th e new wing. He said his father is in the con-
struction business and h e rea lized construction of, 
and transition in to, the building would take time. 
"But this project was started before I came to Mar-
shall," he said. "It !!ffms like it should have been 
finished by the t ime I leave." 
Regents--------- ----
From Page 1 
Snyder said those projects are already funded, 
while funding is a hurdle the proposed stadium still 
must clear. 
"Our next step is financial," he said. "Before the 
BOR approves the project it will have to be justified 
and the funding will have to be in place. I think last 
year's engineering report on Fairfield Stadium and 
feasibility study on a new stadium are the 
justification." . 
Snyder said funding for the new stadium would 
almost certainly come from a combination of three 
sources. He listed private contributors, state financ-
ing, and designated athletic revenues as those possi-
ble sources. He said designated athletic revenues 
could entail parking and concession revenues as well 
as a surcharge on tickets. 
" I wouldn't want to guess what kind of timetable 
we're talking about in regards when there will be a 
new staduim," Snyder said. "We have to remember 
the OK to buy land for the stadium is only the begin-
ning of a long process." 
==-===··c.==,, 1.:::::-==-=-=--""='---=-=-=:::,, '-==.:~=-"-'-== 
3rd Avenue 
The dotted llne Indicates area approved for 
acquisition by the BOA. 
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SP-orts 
Houston Rockets take Turney if'I NBA draft 
By Paul Carson 
Editor 
chell, Ky., home Tumey said he was 
excited by his selection and eager to get 
started in the Rocke_ts' rookie camp. 
Former Marshall 
University basketball 
player Don Tumey was 
selected in the seventh 
round of Tuesday's 
National Basketball 
Association draft by 
the Houston Rockets. 
"I'm supposed to report July 15," 
Tumey said, "And from what I've been 
.,.,,.,,, told I think I have a chance. 
"My agent, Ron Grinker, has talked 
to Coach (Bill) Fitch, and he says they 
will be looking for a big man with an 
outside shot." 
A 6-foot-8 forward, Tumey was the 
Herd's main gun from outside 15 feet 
last season until he left the team in 
In a telephone inter-
view Wednesday from 
his parents Ft. Mit- Tumey . January under controvers ial 
Cook signs four baseballers 
By David MIiier 
The Parthenon Staff 
Marshall University baseball coach 
Jack Cook has signed four area 
recruits for the upcoming season. 
David Piepenbrink and Ty Phillips, 
come from state runner-up Huntington 
East. Raymond Nolan was recruited 
out of Wayne High School and John 
Chaffin from Wellston (Ohio) High 
School. 
Piepenbrink, a three-year starter, 
played shortstop for the Highlanders. 
During the 1985 season he compiled a 
.400 batting average and led the High-
landers in stolen bases. 
As East's firstbaseman last year, 
Phillips hit 13 home runs. He also col-
lected 44 hits, 42 RBI's, seven doubles 
and two triples. Cook said he may try 
Phillips at catcher. 
Nolan, a pitcher, threw a no-hitter 
agajnst Huntington High School. The 
right -hander struck out 106 batters in 
80 innings last season. He had a 6-7 
record and 3.04 ERA. 
Chaffin,a pitcher, led his team to a 
runner-up position in the Ohio AA 
State Playoffs. He had a record of 9-2 
with 92 strike- outs and a 2.45 ERA. in 
77 .2 innings. He also hit .364 and led 
his team in RBl's. 
According to Cook, Chaffin comes 
from an excellent baseball program 
and helped his team to the Ohio state 
high school finals. "We hopethatJohn 
can help our pitching staff out imme-
diately next year," h e said. 
circumstances. 
Tumey said he has been working 
himself into shape by attending a bas-
ketball camp in Cincinnati staged by 
his agent. . 
"It's been a good camp," he said. 
"Grinker has a lot of contacts. Bill Mar-
tin from Georgetown, and Steve Harris 
from Tulsa were both here and there 
were scouts from almost every team to 
look at us." 
Tumey said he realized he might be 
at a disadvantage in quickness and 
speed, but he was not ready to write I ff 
his chances. 
"From what I've seen at this camp I 
think I can handle it," he said. "The-
re've been several people here that 
went pretty high in the draft, and I feel 
like I've held my own with them." 
He said his main objective at this 
time is to stay on an even keel 
emotionally. 
"I have to be careful about going 
down there in the right frame of mind. I 
can't be too pumped up or I can't play 
my best, but at the same time I can't go 
in feeling cocky." 
HUNTINGTON TRUST is pleased to a"1nounce that funds are available to assist 
qualified college and graduate students with the cost of higher education. Qualifed 
students may receive up to $2,500 for undergraduate studies and up to $5,000 for 
graduate studies. 
Please see Jane Shaver, or call her at 529-3021 for further information about the 
guaranteed student loan program at Huntington Trust. 
1050 Fourth Ave. 
HUNTINGTON 
TRUST 
Member FDIC · Member Federal Reserve System 
An Equal Opportunity Lender 
(304) 529-3021 
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lm~ressions 
' Arts 
I Entertainment Culture 
Festival musicians hope to draw more students 
ltlalt _pnoto Dy lf,YIII l'yle 
By Chris Zinn 
The Parthenon Staff 
This year' s Huntington Chamber Music Festival is 
going well but would be helped by a larger student. 
turnout, according to Patricia Green, chamber 
ensemble violinist and associate professor of music. 
"This is part of students' education," Green said "I 
think they are well-informed (about the festival), but 
they hne not been in the habit of attending these 
concerts." 
Dr. Paul A. Balshaw, dean of the College of Fine 
Arts, agrees. "Many more students could take advan-
tage of this. I had hoped more would attend (the 
concerts)." 
Balshaw, who will play baritone with the ensemble 
in a concert July 2, said MU is encouraging turnout 
by giving students in some music appreciation 
classes extra credit for attending the concerts. 
Director James McWhorter said he was pleased 
with the turnout of approximately 200 people for a 
June 13 Harris Riverfront Park twilight edition of the 
free "brown bag" concerts. 
The fourth in the series of. concerts Wednesday 
featured McWhorter and Kenneth Marchant of the 
MU's music faculty and and Charles Cherba, con-
certmaster of the Charleston Symphony Orchestra. 
Balshaw called chamber music "the most exciting 
type of music to perform." Because there is no con-
ductor in chamber ensembles, players have more sty-
listic freedom. 
"Water Mualc" by Handel was featured In the 
Chamber 10 concert at the Harris Rlv,rtront Park 
lut Thursday. The Ole Su1•nnah paddle-boat 
restaurant 11 docked In the background. 
"Since there is no leader, there is a real sense of 
communication and interaction among players," 
Balshaw said. " Decisions on artistic matters are 
made .by consensus. 
''The audience is listening to a level of communica-
tion of the highest degree,'' he said. 
---Calendar of Events-______;__-
The calendar of events will be a regular feature of 
the Impressions page. Submissions can be made in 
The Parthenon newsroom, Smith Hall 311. Deadline 
is noon Tuesday for publication Thunday. The editor 
reserves the right to edit due to space limitations. 
photographer, exhibition June 16-August 11. Two 
Strand films, Manhatta and The Plow that Broke the 
·Plains, and a documentary on Alfred Stieglitz will be 
shown Sunday at 2 p.m. Films are free with museum 
admission. 
Upcoming concerts will include selections by 
Ravel, · Debussy, Beethoven and Bach, the type of 
works Balshaw says chamber music devotees 
"expect to see." 
Balshaw said that one of the problems with 
chamber music performances is that players often 
choose locations too formal for the occasion. Players 
need to develop a "sense of intimacy" with the 
audience, Balshaw said, and this can be done hy 
playing in "informal locations." 
Birke Art Gallery - Patri<;ia Graybeal exhibition 
June 17.July 5. · 
West Virginia Birthday Celebration today on 
the plaza in downtown Huntington. Activities 
include an arts and crafts fair, free TT A trolley rides 
The chamber ensemble already has performed four 
of the 10 scheduled concerts, with the final perfor-
mance scheduled for July 14 at the Huntington 
Galleries. Chamber 10, Huntington Chamber Music 
Festival, will have a free "Brown Bag" concert at 
noon Monday at Johnson Memorial United Meth~ 
dist Church. 
and a farmers' market. · 
The ensemble performs concerts throughout the 
Huntington area, including two more performances 
on campus: Monday, July 2, and Thursday, July 11, 
both at 8 p.m. in Smith Recital Hall. Admission is 
free with an MU I.D. Huntington Galleries - Paul Strand, American 
White water rafting trip sponsored by Student 
Activities is Sunday. Deadline for $45 fee is today. 
For more information call 696-6770. 
First Church of Christ, Sden.tlst: Eleventh 
Ave. and Twelfth St. Reading Room, 514 
Ninth St. Phone 522-2784. 11-3. 
Weekly Services: Sunday School 11 :OOa.m.; 
Worship 11:00 a.m., Wednesday Evening 
Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Religious Directory 
Marshall Catholic Community (Newman 
Center): Father Jim O'Connor, Chaplain. 
1609 Fifth Avenue across from Corbly. 
Phone 525-4618. 
Weekly Services: Masses-Sunday 10:30a.m. 
& 6:30 p.m.; Mo nday & Tuesday 9:10p.m.; 
Wednesday & Thursday 4:15 p.m:; Prayer 
meeting on Thursday 8 p.m. Center Prayer 
Room, library, and lounge open daily. 
Grace Gospel Church: Assistan i Pastor 
Lucky She pard. 1159 Adams Ave. Phone 
522-8635. 
Weekly Services: Sunday 10 a.m.; Sunday 6 
p.m.; Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Transportat ion : 
Church bus. 
f:irst Presbyterian: Dr. Lynn Temple Jones. 
Associates Dr . Edwa rd Donnell , Rev . 
Donald We iglein. 1015 Fifth Avenue. Pho ne 
523-6476. 
Weekly Services: Sunday College and 
Career Class 9:45 a.m.; Sunday Worship 
10:50 a.m. ; Sunday snack supper and dis-
cussion groups 6 p.m. Transportat ion : Cail 
for more information. 
B'n.ai Sholom Congreg.ation: Rabbi Ste -
phen Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street. 
Phone 522-2960. 
Weekly Services : Friday 7:45p.m.; Saturday 
9 a.m. ; Sunday 9 a.m. 
Twentieth Street B.aptist Church: Dr. Neil 
W. Hoppe. Associate Rev. Joel M. Harpo ld. 
20th Street & Fifth Avenue . Phone 523-0824. 
Weekly Service s: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.; 
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m. 
Transportat ion : Call if needed. 
Hlghl.awn Presbyterl.an Church: Dr. R. Jack-
son Haga. 2814 Coll is Avenue. Phone 522-
1676. 
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:45 a.m.; 
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday .Youth Fellowship 
6 p.m. (call for locat ion) ; Wednesday Bible 
Study 7 p.m. 
Central Christian Church ' (Disciples of 
Christ): Rev. Harold E. Simones. 1202 5th 
Avenue. Phone 525-7727. 
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45 (Col-
lege Class); Worship 10 :40, Youth Meet ing 
5:00. 
Fifth Avenue 11.aptist: Dr. R.F. Smith Jr. 1135 
Fifth Ave. Phone 523-0115. · 
Weekly Services: Sunday school 9:30 a.m.; 
Sunday Worship 10:45 a .m.';_ Wednesday 
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study 
6 :30 p.m. Transportation : Sundays 9:20a.m. 
and 10:20 a .m. 
Norw.ay Avenue Church of Christ: Jo hn W. 
Miller Sr. Associate Burney Baggett, Cam- . 
pus Ministe r. 1400 Norway Avenue. Phone 
525-3302 (office); Camp us Minister 523-
9233. 
Weekly Services: Sunday 9:30 a.m.; Sunday 
Worship 10:30 a. m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednes-
day Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Student group 
Monday 7 p.m. Memorial Student Center 
2W37. Transportation : Call 523-9233 for van 
pick-up points. 
Johnson Memorial United Methodist: Dr. 
F. Emerson Wood. Rev. D. Richard Harrold, 
Rev. Gary N. Shepard. Fifth Avenue and 
Ten th Street. Phone 525-8116. 
Weekly Services: Sunday 8:45a.m.; Sunday 
11 a.m. 
